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Introduction
The Scottish Government believes that research and innovation are key drivers of economic
productivity and increasing sustainable economic growth. That is why we see innovation as
a priority area of our Economic Strategy1, which will be driven through our Innovation Action
Plan 2. Fostering a culture of innovation involves supporting the high-impact, world-class
research of our universities and research institutes and improving levels of commercialisation
of academic research. Scotland is also encouraging greater engagement of our colleges in
supporting innovative activity via a College Innovation Fund. In Scotland we believe we need
to make best use of research knowledge and talent to drive growth and equip people with
the tools and skills needed to innovate across the public sector and businesses. It also involves
supporting the development of highly innovative businesses across the Scottish economy.
We believe this ambition is shared at a European level which is why Scotland has been
delighted to play an active role in previous framework programmes including Horizon 2020.
We recognise the benefits of active collaboration of academia, business and the public sector
in European research and innovation activity: through shared access to European networks;
mobility and career development opportunities for researchers, building reputational
opportunities for science and business, and being part of pan-European collaborations with
the benefits that projects of these size and scale offer to all participants.
Scotland has already performed well in Horizon 2020, with Scottish organisations having
secured over €468 million to date, with academia, research institutes, business and the public
sector all actively leading and involved in strategic projects (see Annex A for detail). As we
now look towards Framework Programme 9, the Scottish Government is pleased to reflect on
the comments of EC Commissioner Carlos Moedas when he visited Scotland in October 2017:
“The UK, and especially Scotland, have the strongest tradition of excellent science.
And the message from the researchers in other Member States is clear. They want to continue
working with their partners in the UK. To build on the relationships that have been developed
over the last 40 years. As the Lamy group put it in their report, Working together in the future
is ‘an obvious win-win’”3.
The Scottish Government and Scotland’s business, academic and public sector partners value
the relationship we have with our European partners and believe that Scotland will continue
to play a strong role in research and innovation collaborations that can have a global impact.
The Scottish Government continues to argue that the UK Government, through its
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https://beta.gov.scot/publications/scotlands-economic-strategy/documents/00472389.pdf?inline=true
http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/01/5181
3 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/commissioners/2014-2019/moedas/announcements/royal-society-edinburghmaccormick-lecture-edinburgh_en
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negotiations with EU27 partners, should seek to secure continued engagement in Framework
Programme. That is why we welcome the opportunity to contribute to the direction of
Framework Programme 9 (FP9) and to support the implementation of the Lamy Group report
“LAB-FAB-APP”4 recommendations, if we are to take the potential of the future FP as a tool
for research and innovation to the next level.
Horizon 2020 has been a unique pan-European mechanism for leveraging excellence and
collaboration. Excellence must remain a guiding principle in the next FP if we want the impact
of high level European research and innovation to be global and add value at social, cultural
and economic levels. However, in doing that, we must remember that EU citizens must be at
the heart of FP9 if we are to create something that is truly relevant to them as well as
complementary to national, regional and European efforts on research and innovation.
In providing this consultation response, we have worked in partnership with Scotland Europa,
our Enterprise Agencies, and the Scottish Funding Council. We have worked collectively to
gather evidence from a range of our stakeholders across the business, academic and public
sector communities in Scotland. The comments and recommendations set out in this
response have therefore been informed by the contributions received from the participants
and organisations named in Annex B of the paper.
March 2018

4http://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/other_reports_studies_and_documents/hlg_2017_report.pd
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Key Messages
Scotland has a strong partnership with Europe and we wish to be as fully involved as possible
in the next framework programme; not only because of the vital importance of EU
collaborative research to our future, but because we consider we have much to contribute to
the future success of FP9.
We therefore offer the following key messages in the shaping of the next Framework
Programme:
Scientific Excellence - Funding of research excellence should be a fundamental principle of
the entire Framework Programme and support collaborative pan-European research and
innovation projects, ensuring that high quality applications are rewarded. There needs to be
a careful balance of continuing to support blue skies research against the priorities of closerto-market research, recognising the role both can play in solving global challenges.
Investment in fundamental research is crucial to ensuring the flow of knowledge into
innovation.
European Innovation Council (EIC) - We welcome the development of the EIC. We encourage
the continued support of Industry involvement in R&I and recognise this impact which has
been demonstrated in Horizon 2020, especially through the Societal Challenge Pillar areas
including Marine Energy. We foresee this continuing both through the EIC pillar and via the
Mission approach – and we would seek to retain as close engagement with EIC as we can
going forward.
Flexibility of Approach – There is a need for flexibility of approach towards identifying
solutions to the challenges within the Programme, both in terms of a cross-disciplinary
approach but also through more fully utilising a bottom-up approach where appropriate.
Greater flexibility in budget allocation across the programme, along with the inclusion of a
mechanism (or specific budget line) that allows for a more responsive transfer of funds within
a work programme and specifically supports the funding of projects evaluated as exceptional,
but not automatically funded through the current ranking procedure (due to a limit on
the funds available for the call they applied for).
Seamless support – Funding and additional support mechanisms must be built throughout
the next framework to enable the progress of projects across Technology Readiness Levels
and then to market. This would include large scale investment and potential higher
intervention rates for demonstration activities of scale. If an adequate level of funding and
support is not available, then some high quality projects may never be funded or be able to
progress.
Transparency – There needs to be clear transparency in how the Framework Programme is
designed and its contents delivered. Clear lines of communication must be built into the
programme that allow both participants and citizens to interact with the EC about its research
and innovation priorities and the application decision making process.
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Missions – a mission-based approach in Framework Programme 9 must reflect the Grand
Challenges across Europe and the wider world, galvanise sectors to work together, and
remain flexible enough to span research and innovation policies both on a European, national
and regional level. Impact should be broad and include scientific, societal and economic
elements, noting that not all science or research should or would have immediate impact.
FP9 must also make itself relevant to the issues of society today and engage directly with civic
society on its purpose and benefits.
The mission approach must take account of scale and geographical context in its shaping to
recognise the distinctive contributions that can be made by research and innovation clusters
within urban and rural landscapes and equally the transferability of mission solutions and
impact to spatially diverse and sparsely populated geographies across Europe and on a global
scale.
Gender balance - Framework Programme 9 should continue to build on action taken within
Horizon 2020 to promote due recognition of gender equality and mainstreaming across all
areas of the programme.
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1. Investing in the ambitions of EU research and innovation
Strengthening the EU science base, closing the innovation gap and maintaining industrial
leadership have been central objectives of Horizon 2020. It is important that this remains
central to FP9.
The Horizon 2020 programme has been a more attractive programme than its predecessor,
receiving 65% more applications per year than FP7 did. At the point of the interim H2020
evaluation, over 379,000 proposals had been submitted and of these, only 26.4% of those
evaluated as high quality projects5 have been funded.6 This low investment rate, especially
for high quality applications will need to be addressed or it will discourage future engagement
by researchers and innovators in FP9.
Not only would this impact on the pool of applicants who may apply but also directly on the
quality of research that will be completed within the European Research Area (ERA).
The rationale for EU funding intervention should sit at a level above that played by regional
or national research and innovation programmes. Support should be on basis of added value
to drive quality improvement and impact, based on challenges that cannot be addressed by a
single country but needs a joined up strategic approach.
We continue to support the ambition of the framework programme to be open to the world
and a programme for collaboration and participation in research and innovation with global
results and impact.

Recommendations
▪

▪

▪

▪

5

Long term investment must be in place to support the ambitions of European research
and innovation at levels that reflect their importance for sustainable economic growth
and employment. We therefore support the recommendation to increase the budget
for the next framework programme.
We would further recommend that in areas where capacity to develop high quality
proposals has been demonstrated, additional budget is allocated to these areas, for
example FET, MSCA and the FTI7.
Continued investment in blue skies research remains of equal importance alongside
the proposed European Innovation Council (EIC) and missions approach. Research
completed at this stage will be the pipeline for the applied research and innovation
that will take place in other parts of the programme.
The budget for FP9 should incorporate dedicated funding to support the on-going
development of projects where their results demonstrate that they deserve additional
investment to support their progress along the Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) and

A proposal that scores above the set evaluation threshold, making it eligible for funding.

6https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/book_interim_evaluation_horizon_2020.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=

none, Figure 33
7 Future and Emerging Technologies (FET), Marie Sklodowska Curie Actions (MSCA) and Fast Track to Innovation
(FTI)
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then to market. This must include an investment in up-skilling of people as well as
supporting the further development of research and innovation.

2. Research excellence as key driver for FP9
Excellence should be a fundamental principle of the entire framework programme, not just
one pillar, as well as at the core of grant funding offered to collaborative pan-European
research and innovation projects. This would support the principles of the ERA.
We believe that funding excellent research can deliver social, economic, cultural and
environmental benefits. Investment in world leading research is fundamental to ensuring the
flow of knowledge into innovation. Strengthening excellence and the knowledge base on
which this is generated will be vital for Europe to remain competitive in research and
innovation in the face of global competition and to achieving impact.

Recommendations
▪

▪

▪

Curiosity driven, blue skies research should continue to be supported across all parts
of the next framework programme. While this research can be high risk and require a
commitment to longer term funding, it often plays a key part in generating the
breakthrough innovations of tomorrow.
It is essential that there remains a balance between blue skies research against the
industrial priorities of closer-to-market research, recognising the role blue skies
research can play in solving global challenges.
We would recommend that the Commission should, as part of Framework Programme
9, continue to support and grow European Research Council (ERC) grants and the
Marie Curie Sklodowska Curie Actions (MCSA). The ERC is recognised both as an
effective harness of world-class excellence and for its contribution to long term
investment in future capacity. The MCSA are a valuable and important source of
funding for early career researchers, with calls viewed as a good example of support
for researcher mobility and development as well as supporting the knowledge triangle
of research, education and innovation.

3. Innovation policy
Our vision is for Scotland to be a place where innovation is an intrinsic part of our culture, our
society and our economy; where businesses across the country are ambitious and open to
collaborations and partnerships with one another, with colleges and universities, and with
other organisations within and beyond Scotland; where businesses are open to new ways of
working and improving their work practices; and where innovation and growth are stronger
as a result. We want Scottish businesses to be outward looking, to create fruitful innovation
based partnerships with other businesses and academic institutions across the globe and be
able to take full advantage of the support offered through the FP9.
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For innovation to make the impact on the economy that we need, we must make sure that
support mechanisms delivered through FP9 are not only focussed on excellent research but
on commercialising its results.
In terms of innovation support, recent research8 undertaken with Scottish food and drink
companies shows that key needs for businesses in this space includes:
▪ improved support and coaching to exploit market opportunities;
▪ support that is easy to access and navigate through and that is better joined up across
providers;
▪ support that is responsive to the commercial environment and timescales
▪ support that promotes strategic collaborations at company and sector level for wider
industry benefit.
▪ support that helps to address “resource” barriers to innovation across supply chain.
Case Study 1
Horizon 2020 - Enabling Future Arrays in Tidal (EnFAIT) University of Edinburgh working
with partners in UK (including Nova Innovation), Belgium, France and Germany.
Benefit: The collaborative engagement approach fostered in this project has helped to build
a consortium of leading European organisations with a complementary mix of skills and
experience developing world-leading industrial research. Sharing information and being able
to communicate seamlessly has enabled the consortium to work efficiently and effectively.
Exciting and valuable cross-fertilisation of ideas that happens when partners with a range of
experience from across Europe come together work together towards a common goal. The
project is built on focused support for SMEs but also benefits from the credibility gained by
SMEs from partnering with major industrial players.
Impact: Project in early phases but aims to demonstrate the business growth opportunities
for companies from a strong tidal energy market.
www.enfait.eu

Case Study 2
FP7 & Horizon 2020 - Ocean Energy ERA-NET and COFUND Scottish Enterprise working
with partners in Sweden, Ireland, Spain, France, Belgium, Netherlands, Portugal and other
parts of UK.
The COFUNDS are an example of the importance of incorporating a flexibility of approach
within the FP to allow different methods of ways to support to identified, supported and
funded R&I projects
Benefit: Benefits for the project partners from exchanging experience and joint working.
Strong relationships have been built with the European Commission and key stakeholders
and the project has established a community of companies, particularly SMEs, and research
organisations.

8

Scottish Enterprise unpublished research for “Make Innovation Happen”.
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Impact: Supported innovation in the ocean energy sector and facilitating an active community
of companies and a basis for future collaboration leading to successful application for further
funding. Working to address similar challenges and developing economies of scale that are
not being achieved within eligible individual countries/regions. Collaboration and pooling of
resources to face competition from regions such as the Pacific Rim.
www.oceaneranet.eu / www.oceancofund.eu

Case Study 3
Horizon 2020 European prevention of Alzeimer’s Dementia project (EPAD) Collaborative
research to better understand the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease and prevent dementia
before symptoms occur. EPAD is part of a global effort in the fight against Alzheimer’s disease
and is a major European initiative to create a novel environment for testing numerous
interventions targeted at the prevention of Alzheimer’s dementia.
Benefit - preventing the development of dementia in biomarker-positive people would be a
fantastic step forward in our fight against Alzheimer’s disease. The EPAD and its novel trial
concept will hopefully help speed up the drug discovery progress and bring us closer to this
ambitious aim.
Impact: This project has numerous advantages over current approaches. These include the
excellent pre-trial characterisation of research participants to inform selection and reduce
screen failure, the establishment of the highest possible quality study sites across Europe, the
rapid decision making on the likely success of a drug (or combination of drugs) in subsequent
confirmatory trials as well as access to a shared placebo group.
www.ep-ad.org

FP9 support should build on these principles, complementing rather than duplicate or replace
existing national programmes and work for the spectrum of businesses across the European
Union. It should in particular, actively reach out to those SMEs for whom participation in
transnational projects and programmes would enable them to reap high economic returns.
Benefits of EU funding should not just be measured in jobs and turnover, but in the impact on
the quality of citizens’ lives. These benefits may not be known within the timeframe of the
funding period but the Commission should be laying foundations for the benefit of future
society through its investment.
European Innovation Council
The concept of the European Innovation Council (EIC) is welcome. Its benefits can be distilled
into three aspects: a support for national structures to accelerate the scale up of SMEs into
new and emerging global markets; improved risk sharing between various public and private
stakeholders; a tool to help incentivise and de-risk industry participation across the
ecosystem and supply chain.
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Funding
With a limited budget, we need to be thoughtful about the types of project we support. We
will not always be able to back winners - with innovation and particularly disruptive
innovation, there will always be failure and this should be factored into the process.
In terms of what support can be used for, a proportion of funding should be set aside for
projects to travel and meet potential partners and end users of emerging products and
services. Too many projects make incorrect assumptions on markets and customer needs,
which prove to be incorrect when the commercialisation phase is reached. Earlier dialogue
with end customers, greater use of demand led innovation and the continued development
of a programme of innovation challenges would all help address this.
An emphasis on support for skills development is also vital: there should be a review of what
skills and support can be brought in to support companies, especially those transitioning the
‘valley of death’ period of growth. Exchange of skills and knowledge between entrepreneurs,
along the lines of the Marie Sklodowska Curie programme or mentoring programme could be
considered.
Case Study 4
Through the Vanguard initiative, Scotland is working with partners from across Europe to
propose ideas for new instruments to support large-impact, inter-regional projects to
accelerate Europe’s industrial modernisation and the industrial transition of European
Regions. Public-private co-investment models can be seen as an interesting solution, including
co-funding schemes, large scale co-innovation initiatives and the launch of new pilot
initiatives. The Vanguard Pilot projects are facing challenges and needs which other platforms
will also face on the path to investment, some of which are already being observed and
discovered by the Thematic Smart Specialisation Platform initiatives, led by the DG REFIO and
the JRC. We feel there is an interest to work collectively at an EU-level to consider how existing
instruments might be modified and how new tools may be shaped.
By mobilising the actors within the innovation chain and stimulating a pipeline of investments
for the scaling-up of innovative technologies, the pilot initiatives as part of the Vanguard
Initiative are focusing on new solutions to try to de-risk investments in emerging sectors. Our
evidence suggests that a persistent market failure remains at the piloting and
demonstration stage of new technologies, especially concerning demonstration
infrastructure available for both testing the robustness of these technologies (especially for
SMEs), the nurturing of skills required for emergent sectors, and when innovation is the result
of the integration of regional specialisation. This failure is particularly critical in the phase
between piloting and full market uptake.
Industrial modernisation through the use of key enabling technologies (KETs) is critical to
improve Europe’s competitiveness and increase Europe’s productivity, and as the EU moves
towards negotiations and discussions on a Framework Programme for Research and
Innovation, there is an opportune moment to consider the type of instruments at the EU-level
which might support these activities. KETs must see adequate investment, together with skills,
in order to catalyse the emergence of new value and supply chains and the eventual
development of new products and services.
www.s3vanguardinitiative.eu
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Recommendations
Ways to improve the impact of innovation activities within the framework programme would
include:
▪
▪

▪

ensuring that FP9 is used as a tool to incentivise and de-risk industry participation in
projects which have both strategic objectives and private sector investment;
enabling unrestricted industry access to relevant test beds and innovation hubs to
support product/service development and form new working relationships and
networks;
a more strategic approach by the EU to public procurement by harmonising existing
rules.

In terms of more specific recommendations, we would suggest:
▪

▪

▪

Continuing to incentivise private sector RD&I investments, by more closely aligning
road mapping of the priorities developed jointly by industry and the European Union
within the Contractual Public Private Partnerships (cPPPs)9, Future Emerging
Technology (FET) Flagships10 and the Missions together with national and regional
policies. Where the EU adds value to initiatives such as those named above is its ability
to focus and co-ordinate critical mass around the long-term objectives in Leadership in
Enabling and Industrial Technologies and mobilise private sector investment, along
with creating access to engage with actors along the value chain.
Open access facilities that allow business partners to have first-hand experience of
fundamental and core technologies (Open Innovation Test Beds11 or [Digital]
Innovation Hubs) that underpin advanced material, product and service development
should have a significant increase in dedicated allotted resources under FP9.
Moreover, supporting these hubs to form open networks of pilot lines will assist in the
identification of specific technology/service gaps in value chains. This is vital if
companies are trying to bridge the so called ‘valley of death’ for prototype technical
solutions (between TRL 5-8).
Public and private procurement should be further invested in as a market pull
instrument for innovation. The EC should play a greater enabling role by encouraging
a strategic approach to policy frameworks for public procurement of innovation at
national and regional level. Harmonised rules should accelerate the transition of
innovative solutions from pre-commercial phases to market.

9

There are 10 cPPPS examples include the Energy Efficient Buildings, Green Car Initiative , Big data, Cyber
Security, Robotics.
10 FET Flagships are visionary, science-driven, large-scale research initiatives addressing grand Scientific and
Technological (S&T) challenges. They are long-term initiatives bringing together excellent research teams across
various disciplines, sharing a unifying goal and an ambitious research roadmap on how to achieve it, including the
Human Brain Project and Graphine,
11 The test beds are a pilot in H2020, They are about the development of facilities (or expanding the capability of
existing facilities) for specific challenge areas.
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4. Programme Design and Implementation
The three pillars of Horizon 2020 - Excellent Science, Industrial Leadership and Societal
Challenges - have been seen as a useful structure to link research excellence and innovation
in developing calls for proposals. However, the current structure has not always proved
efficient in developing cross-complementarity between the pillars and the variety of funding
instruments.
Scotland supports both themed and open calls in FP9 for both top-down and bottom-up
research respectively.
Moreover, we support the greater recognition of the role of social sciences and humanities
(SSH) and that they should be considered across all parts of FP9. Strengthening
interdisciplinary relationships within projects has the effect of encouraging researchers to
consider wider academic and societal impacts of projects. Investing in more high quality SSH
research and innovation is a recognition that all disciplines will need to contribute to the
vision of a prosperous and sustainable Europe.
The current mechanisms also do not result in maximum return on investment by the EC with
various barriers restricting the further exploitation of R&I. The next framework programme
therefore needs to consider offering grants of scale to support these projects as well as to
provide follow-on funding to take projects to the next level across all Technology Readiness
The framework programme continues to lack transparency in how it is designed and
delivered. To increase engagement with both participants and citizens a step change is
required to remove this barrier to engagement.
FP9 should continue to support the paradigms of Open Science and Open Innovation
reflecting the fact that to extend the frontiers of knowledge and respond to global challenges,
researchers need appropriate transparency in information and access policies.
We support increased investment in FP9 to provide access to Research infrastructures in line
with the European Charter for Access to Research Infrastructures (2016)12

Recommendations
▪

▪

▪

12

An increase in the transparency of how the framework programme is delivered. This
should include a clear timeline and mechanism in which citizens and organisations can
communicate directly to the EC about future priorities to be included in work
programmes
Consideration should be given to expanding the eligible expenditure within projects to
develop the skills of consortia members in areas of exploitation of results throughout
the TRL (not just at commercialisation)
A facility of triggering additional investment within projects (as outlined in Investing in
the ambitions of EU research and innovation)

https://ec.europa.eu/research/infrastructures/pdf/2016_charterforaccessto-ris.pdf
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▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

An increased flexibility in the programme budget to support excellent applications
which are not funded automatically but are deemed (via their evaluation scores)
worthy of investment.
A mechanism to promote and support access to the results of FP projects by other
interested parties where the IP owners will not develop further.
An increase in the use of truly bottom-up opportunities throughout the programme.
This includes within the proposed Fundamental Science, Global Challenge and Open
Innovation Pillars
Within top down ‘topics’, an increased flexibility in approach should be encouraged in
applicants’ proposals. This will encourage a wider range of suggested methodologies
by applicants to solve the challenges outlined by the EC. A trans-disciplinarily approach
within projects should also be encouraged for natural scientists, social scientists and
practitioners to work collaboratively on shared solutions
There should also be improved clarification within topic descriptions where an
emphasis on SSH should be included in the application.

5. Simplification
Although there has been significant progress to consolidate instruments and simplify the
framework programme, considerable complexities remain due to a daunting landscape of
programmes, financial tools and instruments. The funding landscape of the framework
programme is therefore viewed as cluttered, complicated and inconsistent in its delivery.
Over subscription is also an on-going issue with the FP which if not addressed will impact on
its attractiveness and impact.
In addition it is recognised that further improvements are required to the processes relating
to the delivery of the programme by the EC and the systems that are in place to support the
successful applicants during the project’s life.
The development of FP9 provides a further opportunity to ensure no projects fails to progress
as a result of actual of perceived barriers of complexity / bureaucracy which may exist.

Recommendations
▪

▪
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Landscape: Further rationalise the funding landscape e.g. through the integration of
the JTIs, JPIs13 etc into the core infrastructure of the programmes; together with further
rationalising the terminology used to describe each mechanism, clearly indicating the
reasoning for each element of the framework programme and why it is being
supported by the EC.
Converging compliance and eligibility criteria of European programmes that support
R&I (COSME, LIFE+, Copernicus and structural funds) that finance similar activities
would allow for a step-change in simplifying the programme.

Joint Technology Initiatives(JTIs) and Joint Programming Initiatives (JPIs)
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▪

▪

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

▪
▪

This includes the design, timing of release and the length of the work programmes and
eligibility criteria. These changes would also see the likelihood of synergies greatly
increase.
Participant Portal: The participant portal should be viewed as a ‘one-stop-shop’ to
accessing all R&I programmes. An alignment of the methodology of delivering the full
FP9 programme.
Information on programmes, funding calls, application process, should be easily
accessible and transparent to all citizens and delivered in plain language easily
understood by all.
Application: Trial of more flexible application processes especially for industry. A twophased approach could be further simplified; e.g. applicants describe the problem, its
nature, any technique tried and the value to a business of solving it in a two minute
video uploaded via a smart phone14.
The provision by the EC of a pre-screening process for concept papers for stage 1
applications and the expanded use of call updates
An increase in the use of the two-stage application process, providing clearer
reasoning for selection of candidates for stage 2.
More flexibility during the project negotiation period regarding minor alterations to
the accepted project proposal
Communication: Improved communication throughout the grant application and
award process, communicating directly with the applicant via their ECAS 15 account.
E.g. process timeline (with specific dates), number of submitted applications, expected
projects to be funded / progress to stage 2 / scores of funded projects.
Greater transparency on the evaluation of proposals with access to the Evaluators
comments. In addition, a review of the categorisation of scores (Poor, Good, Excellent
etc) is required so that they truly indicate the quality of the application compared to
the required standard.
Lifecycle Management: By adding several pre-financing requests via the Lump-sum
method for SMEs in-between reporting periods (dependant on overall progress) would
help to bridge capacity issues during lifecycle management , especially for SMEs
Reducing the reporting burden on participants and pilot a greater acceptance of
beneficiaries’ local (institutional) governance and financial practices.
Streamlining of live project amendment procedures to allow making amendments
simpler ensuring projects are more responsive to change.

6. Missions
Scotland fully supports the development and implementation of a mission approach, building
upon the societal challenges approach incorporated into H2020.
We understand that the societal pillar of Horizon 2020 funding will be replaced by a Global
Challenges pillar, incorporating a Mission oriented approach. Scotland’s organisations
recognise the added value of collaboration and are well placed to use their areas of excellence
and expertise as has been done in all the societal challenges (most notably within Energy,
14
15

As used in the first phase of Innovate UK’s ‘Analysis for Innovators’ Competition
European Commission Authentication Service
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Health and Food Security) to contribute to solving the challenges of today which will
incorporated into the missions.
Case Study 5
Horizon 2020 Programme Novel biocontrol agents for insect pests from
neuroendocrinology (nEUROSTRESSPEP) Led by the University of Glasgow working with
partners in Belgium, Israel, Sweden, Germany, South Africa, and other partners in the UK.
Benefit: Enabling research (technology, collaborations, planned future bids); can set big
questions and undertake large scale efforts to address these; coordinated research at
European and international level towards innovation; getting ahead of main competitors in,
e.g. US and China; and increased industry and end user interactions. More generally, the
experience gained has increased capacity for dealing with other EU/ International
opportunities and projects, and has established valuable working relationships. The financial
contribution facilitates the creation and retention of valuable expertise.
www.neurostresspep.eu/project/about

It is important that a mission-based approach reflects the Grand Challenges across Europe
and the wider world, galvanises sectors to work together, and remains flexible enough to span
research and innovation policies both on a European, national and regional level. The mission
oriented approach must make Europe even more successful in the global context for the best
technological solutions, the best products and services and social innovations.
However, it is important that technical and non–technological solutions are incorporated into
the design of the missions, linking research excellence to industry and society, thereby
ensuring civic society is connected and given the opportunity to identify with the ambitions
of the programme.
Scotland’s Innovation Centre Programme, backed by strategic funding from the Scottish
Government, supports transformational collaboration between our universities and
businesses and contributes to social and sustainable economic growth. The eight Innovation
Centres cover sensors and imaging systems, construction, digital health, industrial
biotechnology, oil and gas, aquaculture, stratified medicine and data science 16.
Case Study 6
One of the key focuses of the Innovation Centre Programme is on utilising the opportunity
to deliver better outcomes for the people of Scotland. The Cancer Innovation Challenge aims
to inspire data and tech innovations to help Scotland become a world leader in cancer care. It
is funded by the Scottish Funding Council and delivered by three Scottish innovation centres
– led by The Data Lab and supported by the Digital Health and Care Institute (DHI) and
Stratified Medicine Scotland (SMS). Launched in March 2017, The Cancer Innovation
Challenge aims to do this through open innovation funding calls for data science solutions.

16

http://www.innovationcentres.scot/
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Dr Catherine Calderwood, Scotland’s Chief Medical Officer, said: “Ensuring that the person
receiving care is at the centre of medical decision making is crucial. Getting accurate
information from patients about their symptoms at the time they are experiencing them is core
to this. This is particularly pertinent for people with cancer. How they feel really matters.”
www.cancerchallengescotland.com

Recommendations
▪

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

We agree that the missions should be aligned to UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Scotland was one of the one of the first countries to publicly sign up to the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals in 2015 both domestically and
internationally17. However missions must also be defined in the context of grand
European and global challenges, taking advantage of both digital and enabling
technologies to solve societal and economic challenges.
Funding must be allocated to the best projects, excellence must be an integral element
of the missions, and the expected impacts of the missions must be clearly defined.
The definition of impact should be broad and include both scientific, societal and
economic elements, noting that not all science or research should or would have
immediate impact. The selection and monitoring processes must be open and
transparent.
The mission approach must take account of scale and geographical context in its
shaping to recognise the distinctive contributions that can be made by research and
innovation clusters within urban and rural landscapes and equally the transferability
of mission solutions and impact to spatially diverse and sparsely populated
geographies across Europe and on a global scale.
The mission approach must refrain from being too restrictive and allow for open calls
on new challenges that may arise during the lifetime of the programme.
The missions must provide an opportunity for high-risk research to be a key part of the
challenges thereby enabling the opportunity for breakthrough innovations which can
open up new markets.

In terms of the proposed missions approach to global challenges, the contribution of social
sciences, arts and humanities in applying technological solutions to society, or to nontechnological solutions and societal impact should not be underestimated in meeting the
needs of EU and global citizens.
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Introduced in 2007 and refreshed in 2011 and 2016, the National Performance Framework (NPF) sets out in the
Purpose and the National Outcomes a vision for Scotland. The NPF is a single framework to which all public
services in Scotland are aligned. The NPF is currently being reviewed and one of the objectives of this review is
to align the NPF with the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
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7. Ensuring representation of regional specificities and widening
participation
One of the strengths of EU engagement in Scotland has been the willingness to align activities
carried out by different organisations/sectors working in partnership; and also to align
investments across the use of different EU funds. Such alignment is generally good practice.
However a major development challenge exists in regions across Europe with diseconomies
of scale, distance, geography and sparsity of population and limited alternative support
available. It makes sense to target FP resources towards supporting shared goals, to help in
the development of critical mass and improved return on all investments. This was also a key
concept of Smart Specialisation.
A key message of the Lamy Report was that prioritising investment in research and innovation
is crucial to the future of Europe due to the pace of technological advancement in other parts
of the globe, and therefore FP9 should encourage participation from a wider range of
researchers and innovators across Europe.
Case Study 7
In Scotland, the MERIKA project was a €3.95m Regions of Potential project, the only one
funded in the UK, which built on previous ERDF and ESF investment in the University of
Highlands and Island’s research capacity in marine energy by funding highly specialised
research equipment and close collaboration with thematic experts in other member states –
with the desire to progress to Horizon 2020 participation.
FP7 MERIKA marine energy project: Led by the University of the Highlands and Islands,
which was built on the foundation of early ERDF and ESF Objective One investment in
buildings, laboratory equipment, research staff and students. The project was influenced
through collaboration with INTERREG partners in the Northern Periphery programme,
gradually building up capacity to qualify for funding which bridges the gap between cohesion
funding to research excellence.
Impact: It increased the number of scientific and technical staff, as well as technology leading
equipment located at remote rural sites, leading to a step change impact on marine renewable
energy capability at UHI. It has also acted as a springboard to further EU project engagement,
including the INTERREG Cross Border Bryden Centre project, which will fund further PhD
places and industry collaboration.
www.merikafp7.wordpress.com

In the 2007-13 programmes, there were useful, practical options in support of synergies in
FP7 through the Regions of Knowledge and Regions of Potential initiatives. Regions of
Knowledge was aimed at strengthening research potential in regions, and Regions of Potential
was aimed at unlocking research potential in Europe’s convergence and outermost regions.
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However, the current Horizon 2020 programme no longer includes Regions of Knowledge or
Regions of Potential – the rationale being that such activities should be funded through
regional ESIF within the Europe 2020 Strategy18.
For the first time in the 2014-20 EU programmes, there was a common, over-arching
framework in the Europe 2020 Strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. Regional
Innovation Strategies for S319 and the need to adapt strategies to suit specific regional needs
was recognised, for example, looking at the specific challenges for remote, rural and sparsely
populated regions.20
In theory, S3 policy is applicable in any type of regional setting. However the practical
experience of some applicants has been that it has tended more to concentrate on
metropolitan and urban contexts rather than its applicability to RIS3 in remote regions. Issues
have also been identified in parts of Europe with applying smart specialisation when the
geographical area is huge-but the number of people living in these areas is small.21
At the start of the 2014-20 Programmes, substantial work was undertaken on fostering
synergies across programmes, particularly between Horizon 2020 and ESIF. MERIKA is just
one example of where good synergy has occurred. However practical challenges have also
been identified by Scottish participants. Timescales for decisions on funding applications do
not align, leading to the risk that one aspect might be funded and the other not. Programme
targets and outputs might not align either, leading to the risk that one may be compromised
by the other, to the detriment of the original concept.

Recommendations
▪

▪

We would propose that some recognition of a territorial support mechanism be reintroduced to FP9. This in no way diminishes or dilutes the commitment to excellence
within the next framework programme – rather, it encourages new approaches to
innovation from new players to collaborate on shared challenges.
Establishing synergies with regional policy is essential here, aligning research and
innovation excellence aims of Framework Programmes with the stated aims of
Cohesion Policy, thus:
o Building on previous investment in disadvantaged regions, allowing
progression and maximum benefit from potential – ensuring lasting legacy to
regions; and
o Recognising that some regional disparities may remain – but they do not
necessarily mean a lack of innovation at regional level; in fact, the opposite is
often the case, based on the need to respond to the challenges posed by such
disparities.

18

https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/economic-and-fiscal-policy-coordination/eu-economicgovernance-monitoring-prevention-correction/european-semester/framework/europe-2020-strategy_en
19 Smart Specialisation Strategies
20 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/implementing-smartspecialisation-sparsely-populated-areas
21https://www.espon.eu/sites/default/files/attachments/Implementing%20smart%20specialisation%20in%20spars
ely%20populated%20areas%2C%20Jukka%20Teras.pdf
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▪

Tools for capacity-building across under-performing regions of Europe to support the
best research and innovative ability and expertise, wherever it is found, must be
embedded in the next framework programme. Scotland is well positioned to offer
direct expertise and consultancy services to underperforming regions, that could assist
in task such as: reforming and enhancing their RD&I system, whilst also encouraging
cooperation on an institutional level.

8. Mobilisation and involvement of EU citizens in Science and
Innovation
The ‘Science with and for Society’ programme in Horizon 2020 has continued key efforts first
introduced in 2001 to foster engagement and two-way conversation between science and
civil society. In FP9, this must continue to be a cross-cutting ambition across the programme.
We must continue to engage the public in understanding the transformational possibilities of
science and innovation and communicating its benefits. However FP9 must also make itself
relevant to the issues of society today and this will be particularly important to consider in
engaging civic society in the mission based approach.
Science and innovation are integral to Scotland’s culture, and we continue to build on our
STEM heritage as a nation of inventors, scientists and engineers. Scotland’s STEM Education
and Training Strategy22 recognises our research excellence and supports initiatives to
promote STEM careers and skills development. At the same time, it acknowledges the
importance of encouraging scientists to engage with the public, and for people of all ages to
explore science and research as a way to develop a deeper understanding of our universe, to
find answers to issues of concern, and to discuss and debate new breakthroughs and
controversial topics directly with the scientists involved.
This latter point is especially important in terms of communicating the benefits of public
investment in research and innovation. In this context, Scotland is proud to be the only part
of the UK where there is a comprehensive system of annual funding for independent science
centres in our largest four cities and for science festivals, in cities, towns and regions across
the country. This ensures a well-established platform for public engagement is available,
bringing together researchers and the public, of all ages.
Case Study 8
Scotland’s science centres: Meet the Scientists All four of Scotland’s science centres – in
Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh and Glasgow – include regular ‘Meet the Expert’ or ‘Meet the
Scientists’ events in their programme. These activities give visitors of all ages an opportunity
to find out more and speak to researchers directly about their work, its real-life relevance and
implications for the future. For young people, this is also an opportunity to access STEM role
models, and to find out more about STEM careers and future opportunities in research.

22

https://beta.gov.scot/publications/science-technology-engineering-mathematics-education-training-strategyscotland/
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Researchers are typically recruited through close contact with universities and research
institutes across Scotland. Event formats vary, depending on the theme or audience, but can
include hands-on workshops, debates and discussions for family and school groups, and
evening events specifically for an adult audience.
In November 2017 the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) expanded the ‘meet the
scientist’ concept and unveiled ‘UnEarthed’, a programme of events that took over Dynamic
Earth science centre in Edinburgh for a full weekend. Involving NERC partner institutions,
including the British Geological Survey, this provided opportunities for people of all ages to
find out more about NERC research programmes , including by talking to researchers about
their science.
www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/discover/shows-and-workshops/meet-expert

Case Study 9
Idea #59 There is a need for the future for global society to innovate, to adapt and to invent.
To achieve this we need to develop a culture of innovation which inspires our young people
to harness their full potential and play a key role in creating the innovations that will
transform our society.
Idea #59 is a new exhibition in 2018 at Glasgow Science Centre which will explore — through
exhibitions and programming — how these technologies are shaping the future of our society.
It will help grow the next generation of engineers and innovators by creating a physical space
for extended engagement with schools, communities, families and teenagers. It aims to inspire
and develop the builders of tomorrow through creative play and learning. It will also create a
platform to engage the wider community in the innovations of the future, focusing on
technology mega-trends and their resulting societal impact, including:
▪ Artificial Intelligence and Big Data
▪ Automation, Robotics and Advanced Manufacturing
▪ Precision Medicine and Genomic Analysis
▪ The “Internet of Things”
▪ People and the Internet – how people connect with others, information and the world
around them.
For Idea #59, GSC will be working alongside a group of experts from academia and industry
who will provide advice, guidance and direction for the new exhibition. This will include
representatives from Scotland’s Innovation Centres, University of Strathclyde's Advanced
Forming Research Centre (AFRC), Fraunhofer Scotland, Technology Scotland and Engineering
Scotland.
www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/support-us/upcoming-projects

9. Gender
From a Scottish Government perspective, we are keen to see career progression, particularly
for women, supported and promoted. It is critical that the contribution of all research talent
is maximised not just in Scotland but across Europe; not only as participants but as leaders of
20

projects. A 2012 EC publication noted “the low numbers of women in decision-making
positions throughout the science and technology system is a waste of talent that European
economies cannot afford.”23 The UK Athena Swan Charter has extended that concept to cover
career progression and the advancement of gender equality and inclusion more broadly
across STEMM and arts, humanities, social sciences, business and law (AHSSBL) and is an area
of good practice the Commission may wish to consider24.
In 2016, the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) published its Gender Action Plan in collaboration
with colleges, universities and other partners to identify actions to address gender imbalances
at student, staff and subject levels. As part of this work, the SFC is working with the Equality
Challenge Unit to make recommendations as to how university staff career progression
related to gender equality might be enhanced, supported and encouraged through
partnership working. The intention is that these recommendations will support long term
culture change and improvements in outcomes but will also explore ideas for short or medium
term actions and priorities.
Gender Balance on Public Boards legislation was introduced to the Scottish Parliament in June
2017. The Bill sets a ‘gender representation objective’ that public boards have a 50:50 gender
balance by 2022. This includes addressing imbalances in gender representation in senior
ranks and on Boards and Courts of Scotland’s higher education institutions.
We welcome the continued work of the EC to consider gender balance issues across the
H2020 programme through the 2017 Interim Evaluation of Gender Equality as a crosscutting
issue in Horizon 202025 .

Recommendation
▪

Framework Programme 9 should continue to build on action taken within Horizon 2020
to promote due recognition of gender equality and mainstreaming across all areas of
the programme. This should be reflected not only in the gender balance of those
participating in the programme, but also of those taking part in evaluation panels, and
include appropriate long term monitoring.

10. Opportunities for International research and Innovation cooperation
Chinese private RD&I investment has seen dramatic growth over the past 20 years, with a
rate that has far exceeded that of the EU. In fact, Europe lags behind the United States, Japan
South Korea and China in private and overall R&D investment levels. In this respect, the EU
accounts for less than one-fifth of the world’s business R&D investment, in contrast to the
United States or China which account for 28% and 24%, respectively.26
23

(EC 2012)
Enhancing excellence, gender equality and efficiency in research and innovation
https://ec.europa.eu/research/swafs/pdf/pub_gender_equality/structural-changes-final-report_en.pdf, p13
24 https://www.ecu.ac.uk/equality-charters/athena-swan/
25 http://ec.europa.eu/research/swafs/pdf/pub_gender_equality/interim_evaluation_gender_long_final.pdf
26

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/srip-report-full_2018_en.pdf
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In order to compete on a global stage with high performing R&I actors such as China, Europe
will have to look for new and more versatile models of cooperation with associated and 3rd
countries. Delivering a more integrated European area for science and technology, is a
necessary condition to help Europe and EU Framework Programmes capitalise on our
strengths and improving the conditions for knowledge creation by opening national science
and innovation systems
Open research, Open innovation, Open to the world have been labelled the hallmark of the
next framework programme. Expanding access to a wider berth of the world’s knowledge
economies together with a greater diversity of research topics can only strengthen Europe’s
prospects in the innovation race. Under H2020, there are limited opportunities to engage with
global R&I communities.
As stated by LAB-FAB-APP: “Whatever Brexit modalities are agreed between the UK and the
EU by 2019, full and continued engagement with the UK within the post-2020 EU R&I
programme remains an obvious win-win for the UK and the EU. The UK has one of the
strongest science bases of all European countries. A positive cooperation model (e.g., based
on mutual investment) should be established, so that the UK remains part of the European
Research Area.”27

Recommendations
▪

▪

▪

FP9 should look to build upon established joint call agreements with 3rd countries. By
continuing to identify collective benefits and agreeing versatile modalities of
collaboration, Europe can ensure access to international intellectual capacity to boost
quality, impact, productivity and growth in order to compete globally.
European S&T policymakers should continue to remove barriers to scientific mobility,
and diffusion of scientific knowledge and technology both within the EU and externally,
leading to a unified and integrated ERA. Moreover, the role that Associated Countries
play in the ERA should not be underrated, as they greatly contribute to the excellent
pool of expertise available to address the grand challenges, and project Europe’s R&I
reputation and contribution globally.
When postulating any future EU-UK R&I agreement and the future role that Associated
Countries and potential candidates, such as the UK, will play in the future ERA, it may
be worth considering a greater role in setting strategic priorities, policies and
standards of the ERA and its Framework Programmes. This would ensure that
associated countries can justify their investment and play a full part in increasing the
impact of these programmes.

27http://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/other_reports_studies_and_documents/hlg_2017_report.p

df
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ANNEX A
Scottish experience within current and previous programmes is extensive as outlined below:
Scotland has secured over €468 million in total. This represents 1.61% of the total allocated
Horizon 2020 budget to date.

▪
▪

▪

The €468 million secured by Scotland is almost 11.1% of the total funding awarded to
UK organisations (over €4.2 billion)28
Higher education institutions and research institutes29 in Scotland are collectively the
main beneficiaries by organisation type, securing almost 77% (Almost €360 million) of
the funding awarded to Scottish organisations. This is over €333 million to higher
education institutions and over €26.5 million to research institutes.
Scottish businesses have secured over €80 million of the Horizon 2020 funding
awarded to Scotland to date, with SMEs accounting for €62.5 million of this.

Within the 3 main pillars and 5 additional cross-cutting schemes30, Scotland’s performance to
date is as follows:
▪

▪
▪

Under the Excellent Science pillar, which includes Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions and
the European Research Council, almost €238 million has been awarded (almost 51%
of the overall €468 million awarded to Scotland).
Under the Industrial Leadership pillar, over €62.5 million has been awarded31 (over
13% of the funds awarded to Scotland).
Under the Societal Challenges pillar, €161 million has been awarded (34% of the funds
awarded).

The 5 smaller cross-cutting schemes account for over 1.5% of the funds secured by Scotland:
▪

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

Under the Excellent Science pillar, Scotland has secured €146 million of European
Research Council funding and almost €63 million under the Marie Skłodowska-Curie
Actions.
The priority area within the Industrial Leadership pillar with the largest amount of
funds secured to date is Information and Communication Technologies (with over
€43.5million).
The Societal Challenge pillar is split across 7 broad thematic areas and has the largest
amount of the Horizon 2020 budget (€28.6 billion, or 42%). Scotland has secured a
significant amount of funding within 3 of these:
Health, Demographic Change and Wellbeing: over €36.5 million (22.5% of Societal
Challenge pillar funding secured in Scotland)
Food Security, Sustainable Agriculture and Forestry, Marine and Maritime and Inland
Water research: almost €28.5 million (over 17.5 %)
Secure, Clean and Efficient Energy: over €58.5 million (36.5%)

28

The amount allocated to the Wales and N Ireland has not been included in this report due to inaccuracies in the
available data
29 Research Institutes are classified by the European Commission as Research Organisations.
30 Science with and for Society; Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation; Euratom and the European
Institute of Innovation and Technology. The Commission’s Joint Research Centre also receives some funding.
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▪

The other Societal Challenges are: Smart, Green and Integrated Transport (almost €15
million awarded to Scotland); Climate Action, Resource Efficiency and Raw Materials
(almost €12 million); Inclusive, Innovative and Reflective Societies (over €6.5 million);
and Secure Societies (almost €4 million).
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Annex B
Given this extensive exposure to and experience of European programmes, the Scottish
Research and Innovation community is well placed to contribute to shaping the
improvements to the next programme. Feedback and input for this position paper was
generated via an open invitation to contribute and collected via a number of Scottish
stakeholder workshops organised by Scotland Europa, Scottish Enterprise 32, HIE and the
Scottish Government held in the three separate and distinct geographic locations with
participants of diverse backgrounds and disciplines.
We issued an open invitation for contributions to the Scottish Position Paper and asking for
recommendations on the logic and thematic distribution of the ninth Research and innovation
programme. We invited stakeholders to participate in a series of workshops, which provided
a forum where University, Research, Public and Industrial stakeholders could:
▪

Share their vision of which priorities should take precedence in the next Framework
Programme
▪ Learn about Scotland’s current policy priorities and how they could align to European
goals.
▪ Engage with the European Commission about the upcoming consultations and direction
of movement for EU R&I policies.
▪ Discover the benefits of the current Framework Programme directly from successful
applicants
All workshops were organised in collaboration with Scottish Enterprise, Highlands and Islands
Enterprise, Scotland Europa and the Scottish Funding Council.

List of Contributors
Scottish Government is the devolved government for Scotland and has a range of
responsibilities that include: the economy, education, health, justice, rural affairs, housing,
environment, equal opportunities, consumer advocacy and advice, transport and taxation.
www.gov.scot
Scotland Europa is a membership‐based organisation that promotes Scotland’s interests
across the institutions of the EU and to the representatives of Europe’s regions and nations.
We help Scottish organisations foster successful European relationships, providing guidance
on European policies, funding and networks. We manage Scotland House in Brussels, which
is also home to the EU offices of the Scottish Government and other Scottish and European
partners. Scotland Europa is a subsidiary of Scottish Enterprise.33
www.scotlandeuropa.com
32

Inverness: 29th January 2018, Aberdeen: 31st January 2018 and Edinburgh 1st February 2018
A new enterprise agency is to be created in the South of Scotland. The agency will focus on the needs of the area, driving
inclusive growth, supporting communities and capitalising on people and resources. The Agency will be established
through primary legislation and will come into operation in Spring 2020. An interim economic partnership has been
established in the South of Scotland to take a new approach to inclusive growth now and help prepare for the new
33

Agency.
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Scottish Funding Council is the national strategic body for funding teaching and learning,
research, innovation and other activities in Scotland’s 25 colleges and 19 universities and
higher education institutions. SFC is a Non-Departmental Public Body (NDPB) of the Scottish
Government and was established on 3 October 2005.
www.sfc.ac.uk
Scottish Enterprise is Scotland’s main economic, enterprise, innovation and investment
agency. SE’s objective is to build Scotland’s international competitiveness, within the Scottish
Government’s framework of long‐term, inclusive economic growth for Scotland.
www.scottish‐enterprise.com
Highlands and Islands Enterprise is active across the Highlands and Islands region of Scotland
with a unique remit which integrates economic and community development. HIE pursues
four key priorities to achieve sustainable growth: Supporting businesses and social
enterprises to shape and realise their growth aspirations; strengthening communities and
fragile areas; developing key sectors, particularly distinctive regional opportunities and
creating the conditions for a competitive and low carbon region.
www.hie.co.uk

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
*

Aberdeen City Council* www.aberdeencity.gov.uk
AES Solar www.aessolar.co.uk
Albyn Housing Society www.albynhousing.org.uk
Ambiesense www.ambiesense.com
Asia Scotland Partnership for the Environment www.aspenpartnerships.com
Aurora Sustainability Ltd (Climate-KIC UK) www.auroracons.org
Carbongenics www.carbogenics.com
Cellucomp www.cellucomp.com
CENSIS www.censis.org.uk
Codeplay www.codeplay.com
The Data Lab www.thedatalab.com
Domino Alba Limited www.dominoalba.com
Edinburgh Biosciences www.edinburghbiosciences.com
Edinburgh Napier University* www.napier.ac.uk
EEN Scotland www.enterprise-europe-scotland.com
European Marine Energy Centre www.emec.org.uk
FlexiOPS www.flexiops.com
Glasgow Caledonian University* www.gcu.ac.uk
Heriot Watt University www.hw.ac.uk
Highland Council* www.highland.gov.uk
Historical Environment Scotland* www.historicenvironment.scot
iBioIC www.ibioic.com
Icerobotics www.icerobotics.com
Innovate UK www.gov.uk/government/organisations/innovate-uk

Scotland Europa Members
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

IntelliDigest www.intellidigest.com
James Hutton Institute* www.hutton.ac.uk
Marine Scotland www.marine.gov.scot
NHS 24 (Scotland)* www.nhs24.scot
Nova Innovation www.novainnovation.com
OGIC - the Oil and Gas Innovation Centre www.ogic.co.uk
ORE Catapult www.ore.catapult.org.uk
Optimat www.optimat.co.uk
Robert Gordon University* www.rgu.ac.uk
Royal Society of Edinburgh www.rse.org.uk
Science and Technology Facilities Council www.stfc.ac.uk
Scottish Association for Marine Science* www.sams.ac.uk
Scottish Enterprise* www.scottish-enterprise.com
Scottish Environment Protection Agency* www.sepa.org.uk
Scottish Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Association (SHFCA) www.shfca.org.uk
Universities Scotland www.universities-scotland.ac.uk
University of Aberdeen* www.abdn.ac.uk
University of Dundee www.dundee.ac.uk
University of Edinburgh* www.ed.ac.uk
University of Glasgow* www.gla.ac.uk
University of St. Andrews* www.st-andrews.ac.uk
University of the Highlands and Islands* www.uhi.ac.uk
University of the West of Scotland* www.uws.ac.uk
Whittaker Engineering www.whittakereng.com
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